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Jap Gunboats In Mediterranean
To Help Combat Submarines'

VOLXIIL No. 192—PAGES ONE TO EIGHT

Probe Of Valley 
Railway Affairs

CMDrocourt-Queant Line 
Now Appears Doomed

Paris, May 18—Several Japanese gunboats have arrived at Mar- j 
seilles to aid in the war on German submarines and convoy French 
merchantmen. If the experiment has satisfactory results it will be : 
extended.TO Aim I

Mr. Stevens, Royal Commissioner, Be
gins Inquiry—An Astonishing Revel
ation Comes Early—Next Session in 
St. John

WEN THY MAY TALK OfGerman’s Tremendous Sacrifices on 
West in Vain—french Inflict More 
Losses—Panic in Trieste as Italians 
Advance

Captain of Destroyer Broke, Which 
Did Such Gailant Werk in De
feating Six German Destroyers

London, May 18—In the course of an 
editorial on the Navy League lunch, the 
Times, referring to the co-operation of 
Admiral Sims (American) with the Brit
ish Admiralty, says:

“In return we are 
Evans of the destroyer leader Broke.

The Broke was one of two British de
stroyers which engaged and defeated six 
German destroyers off Dover on the 
night of April 20. The Broke, after ram- 
ming one of the Germans, was attacked 
by two other enemy craft while the crew 
of the rammed vessel attempted to board 
her. The boarders were driven into the 
sea and the two other destroyers put to 
flight. Later the Broke, badly damaged, 
and with her main engines out of com
mission, torpedoed and sank one of the 

ining German boats.
Captain Evans was second in com

mand of the famous Scott-Antarctic ex- AQilU 1001 |Prf) QV 
pedition and on his return was decorated ^|JY| AtvUUuLU UÏ 
with the Order of the Bath by King

— SMKWG OF SHAMER

TO RAISE FORCES IN CANADA entered into with them on May ‘LFredericton, May 18—John M. Stevens,
K. C„ ot Edmundston, who has been Tb „ sajd that the successful
appointed by the provincial government tcnder,.rs were compelled by directors of 
a royal commissioner to investigate all the company to lower prices in some jn- 
matters pertaining to the St. John Valley stances. The figures in Kennedy & jN < 
Railway, held his first court this morning Donald s .ender were filL .]

an the sheriffs office, county court house, ead pencil mid the directors juspected 
K Parvell K C M P appeared as that there may iiave been collusion, me 

counsel for the government Dow Nova Scotia Construction Company were
Simmons acted as stenographer. therefore told that if they d‘d not accept

Ross Thompson, chief engineer for the | the pmee reductions - d f
cl Tnhn o. Rail wav Comnanv : ffineer new tenders would be called lor.St. John & Quebec Railway Lompa , Carvell cancd attention to a clause

fir*— -çfcWB su-*. ^t&sMssssx
! sitting be held in the court house in St.
I John on June 5 at ten o’clock, in the 

meantime subpoenas will be issued to 
officials of the contracting company and 
others whose evidence is deemed neces- 

The commissioner said this mom-

was
Bollecourt is at last in British hands, and the Drocourt-Queant line ap

pears doomed The tremendous sacrifices made by the Germans have proved m 
vain and the flames of burning towns behind their lines give color to reports 
that the Field Marshal Von Hindenburg Is contemplating another strategic re- 
treat.

lending Captain
Montreal, May 18.—An Ottawa despatch to the “Star" says:
“Conscription on a modified scale is now regarded as almost inevitable m 

view of the need of recruits for overseas and the failure to get them by the vo -

st, ts.*rrj3 Ari**
of greater value to the state in their present callings or as recruits for

“That things are shaping in this direction admits no doubt. Lis only a 
question of time when it will he effective and the exact process #hi(.h, will be 
invoked.”

within two milts ofThe capture of Bullecourt has brought the British to 
Queant on the northern side of the famous switch line. Their guns have already 
encircled it at an equal distance to the south and east and only a narrow gate
way to the northwest lies open to the German garrison. BulUcourt itself. creer 
which such torrents of blood have flowed, stands on a height overlooking 
broad valley which runs directly to Queant. It will presumably take some 
time for the British to establish their heavy guns on this height, but the fate ot 

Q^tant seems sealed.
BRITISH REPORT

London, May 1&—IMS pun.—“Two hostile raiding parties were 
with loss last night northeast of Armentieres," says today’s official statement. 
“There is nothing further of interest.”

tills

ces were
overseas.

same terms as the lower section. He 
questioned the witnesses in regard to this 
and brought out the rather surprising in
formation that the contractors had been 
released from the obligation and a new 
and more generous contract had been 
made on Feb. 8 of the present year, not 
after the legislature had been dissolved. 
It called for the completion of the upper 
section of the road on November 1, 1919. 
In the old''contract the company was al
lowed $1.55 a cubic yard for solid rock 
excavation, in the new contract the price 
was boosted to $1.65. For common ex
cavation work the price was increased 
from forty cents to forty-six cents a 
cubic yard. There was a corresponding 
increase _ in some other items.

Before adjournment Mr. Carvell said 
rtf R*cumins? Active for both sections of the road and the that witnesses to be called would in—

INeceSSl Y latter for the upper section. The tender elude Alex McDonald and John Ken-
Fighting Urged of the Nova Scotia Construction Com- nedy of Kennedy & McDonald, Thomas

pany was the lower and the contract Cozzilino and Howard Lindsay.

reniabeaten off

PEASANTS IN 1 siiry.
1 ing that the inquiry will be open and 
that all parties will have the right to 

| lie represented by counsel if they wish.
Mr. Thompson submitted a list of 

tenders made in response to a call made 
! in December, 1915. These tenders, it 
j will be remembered, were not acted upon 
i and new ones were invited. On the 
! second call, tenders for the work were 
! received from the Nova Scotia .Construe* i tion Company and Kennedy & McDon
ald. The first named concern tendered

FRENCH BEAT THEM BACK
Paris, May 18—Several attacks were launched by the Germans last night in ; 

the vicinity of Craonne. Today’s official statement says they were repulsed. ; 
French recoonoitering parties penetrated the German lines in Lorraine .

PANIC IN TRIESTE REPORTED
New York, May 1&—A News Agency despatch from Rome today says Aus

tria has ordered all civilians to evacuate the Isonzo section in which Italian 
troops are steadily forging ahead today. Trieste is panic stricken at the ap
proach of the Italians, according to word received here. All banks there hav 

been closed and the government offices and the principal business houses have
hurriedly shipped all records to Vienna. .... , ...

Most of the Austrian prisoners taken so far by the Italians were from divi
sions recently detached from the Russian front. This was announced today. 
General Von Falkenhayn is still at the Austrian front, attached to the Aus- 

trian general staff.

IGRAVE ONE 
AGAINST CZAR

Another Crisp Note to Germany 
Likely — Clash in Streets of 
Madrid II

Madrid, May 18.—An extraordinary 
called lasti meeting of the cabinet 

Rinsia* Paner Alleges iltrigue j evening immediately upon receipt ot
With K.,«r While P.rt.««thiZ"TSfSn^
Treaty N.,«i.t»a. War. O. j —™ j

was

MIJSl ALSO KEEP UP SUMS !ed.
The government authorities were ex

tremely reserved as to the result of their 
two hours’ deliberation on the case, but 
it is supposed that the cabinet decided 
on another note of the most energetic 
character to Germany.

A violent dash between Francophiles 
and Germanophiles occurred here last 
evening as the outcome of arguments 
over the Spanish note to Germany and 
Germany’s reply concerning the sinking 
of the Spanish steamer San Leandro. 
Several hundred persons looks part in 
fist fighting and some of them used canes 
during the encounter.

BARRELS OF SEED! 
POTATOES FOR 

USE BY CITY

: LIEUTENANT EDSETT 
HAS DIED OF WOUNDS

Paris, May 18—A long account of an 
alleged secret pact between the Kaiser 
and Emperor Nicholas and aimed against 
Fronce is given in the last issue of the 
Moscow Russkoye Slove to reach Paris. 
According to the story, the existence of 
the treaty was discovered by Count 
Witte in 1905, while the peace negotia
tions between Russia and Japan were 
proceeding at Portsmouth

Count Witte, furious at the deception 
of the Czar, informed the Kaiser that 
unless the pact was cancelled he would 
refuse to counter-sign the treaty of 
Portsmouth. As German bankers were 
interested in a loan to Russia, this would 
hit them hard and, tiie story goes, rather 
tiian have complications in his economic 
policy, the Kaiser yielded. Neither em
peror, however, ever forgave Count Witte.

At the beginning of the war Count 
Witte communicated the facts to 
B. Glinskv, editor of the Messager His
torique. He bound the editor to keep 
the information secret until he; Count 
Witte, was dead and circumstances war
ranted the revelation of Nicholas’ incon- 
ceivaable levity or treason 
you like.”

SITS IN CHAIN 
AT CONVENTION 

ON HOME RULE

Austrian Report.
London, May 18—The official state- 

issued by the Austrian war office 
“In the eastern and 

theatres, the situation is

Premier Lvoff, Cheerful Over Out
look Now, Gives Interview onj 
Situation — Says Crisis Settled 
Aad Latest News Bears This i

ment
last night reads: 
southeastern
unchanged. _M

“Italian theatre—After * comparative-

Latently. The main attack of the Ital- 
masses, who were continuously rein

forced, was directed against a chain of 
heights east of the Plava-Salcano Valley , 
and our lines before the gates of Glonzia. |
The fighting proceeded day and nigtu London, May 16—The London corre- 
with great fierceness, the attacking and j Sp0ndent 0f the Manchester Guardian, 
defending forces changing roles from |lr,es that General Smuts, famous Boer 
hour to hour. Fresh reserves brought up leader> be invjted to act as chairman of 
again and again iby the repulsed enemy th„ Irish convention, if the latter mater- 
for new attacks suffered great losses. iolizes. The correspondent emphasizes 

“Farther south, in the sector of Monte t|ie intellectual, oratorical and legal 
Hangabrilo, after repeated unsuccessful qualifications of the general and is con- 
attacks on our positions, the enemy vinced that the appointment will he uni- 
ceased his assaults in the afternoon. versally acclaimed.

"Equally successful for us was the 
fighting on the road east of Gorizia, 
where there was a struggle throughout 
the day for possession of our first lines.
Bv evening all our trenches except some 
small nests were thoroughly cleared of 
the enemy. We captured 400 prisoners.
Elsewhere there was strong artillery ac
tion.” ' -

Annie B.Moncton, Mary 18.—Mrs.
Sleeves today received a telegram from 
Ottawa informing her of the death of 
her son, Lieut. Louis Stanley Edgelt, 
who a few days ago was reported dan
gerously- wounded. He was a son of the 
late Captain Judson Bdgett of Hills
boro.

I

Out

lb—APetrograd, via London, Maj 
congress of 669 delegates, purporting to 
represent the peasants of all Russia, has 
aassembled here. The programme cov-
e* First,r the crystallization of the °P>n‘0Ij

■asant class on all vital national 
! subjects; second, the necessity of im- 
! pressing on all citizens tl,at.‘he n''' f''w 

, , . ! dom brings not only new rights but new
Z News received in the ôtyteUs of the 

’S,,nkit" taidngtstatementowfth- safeguarding of the interests of the who e sudden ^ea ^ N y ke
out givii^ the tonnage of vessels. In “^honorary chairman pointed out at was formerly pastor of the _ Coburg j 
that period more than 65,000 vessels have opening of the con stress the necessity "J ^ Mr^Flovd went toi

w. -it«&^^^a?ïssi5aw!ï *•
mire than 1%» tons, 113 below that T ^ extended through M.1 years ago, was called to Troy where he
tonnage and 108 have been fishing craft.; ?l horaas, French minister of munitions.! p resided "H dbef„re

-------------- 1 " The ihinister of agriculture urged th- b> ^ Mrs The provincial department of a^ricid-

MN. MAGEE CHAIRMAN Of
PUBUC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE f “ ”1 M”w'B “j

: diere. Commissioner Wigmore asked the 
WALDORF ASTOR, M. P. department for eight or ten barrels and 

—I------ - ■ . has received advice that eight are being

Government Sends Them Here 
For Benefit of SoldiersFEW SUNK IN PROPORTION 

TO AMOUNT OF SNIPPING REV. I. F. FLOYD DIES 
SUDDENLY IN STATESB. i -J THE LANCASTER FARM

Preliminary Werk Completed And 
Engineering Staff Now Laying 
Out Plots — The Farms Aad

“whicheverAMERICAN RED CROSS
UNIT REACHES ENGLAND ALLIES MAY HIT

mir

EXPORTS TO NEUTRALSLondon, May 18.—Sir Alfred Keogh, 
surgeon-general of the British army, an
nounced today that tile first of six ful
ly organized and equipped hospital units 
which the American Red Cross is send
ing to France arrived in England yes
terday. The unit comprised about 300 
persons, including twenty army medical 
officers, sixty nurses and more than 200 
attaches.

The unit will be the first officially 
sanctioned by the United States to car
ry the American flag to the battle fields 
of France since the United States en
tered the war.
England the unit will be sent to the 
continent, where it will take charge of 
a base hospital behind the British front.

The hospital will have accommoda
tions for 500 patients and be fully cquip- 

an ped bv the British hospital service.

GERMANS STARE Rationing of Several European 
Gauntries Discussed in Wash
ington PREMIER pleased

WITH OUTLOOK.

tl,^solution’ ot* tire governmental crisis , I xmdon, May 18.—An action for £29,- ! forwarded. At present prices, this is 
Fredericton, May 18.—The public ar re-option of five socialist repre- : 000, brought by Charles Tran ton against ( Q substantiai contribution. The corn-

counts committee met this morning an : Jntatives~of the council of deputies into' Major Waldorf Astor, M.P., was dis-; missioner bas written thanking the min-
elected Mr. Magee of Westmorland as ; caibinet, Premier Prince Lvoff rectiv- ; missed in court today. Pile action was ister (|f agriculture on behalf of the sol- 
chairman. Some informal discussion i representation of the Associated brought under an act of George II pro- djers and aiso expressing his personal
took place as to the manner of taking „ Ancj expressed satisfaction over the i viding that a member of parliament who apprecjation of the contribution, 
up the examination of the accounts, and i tion [U1j confidence in the future, j accepts payment for government eon- The department of water and sewer- 
the committee adjourned to meet on j pjernicr Lvoff said: “The most serious tracts must vacate his seat. The amount Qge preparing the land, will plant 
Tuesday when the auditor-general will j • • in the modern history of Russia S0Ught was represented to be jienalties potatoe8? cultivate them and harvest the 
be present to explain them. i luLS been satisfactorily settled and condi- due from Major Astor for executing con- c The product then will be avail-

tions already show marked symptoms tracts to insert government advertise- ,tble f$r ^turned soldiers who are heads 
OFERS SéOO IN PRIi^liS of improvement. It is my impression ments in the Sunday Observer o* winch of famiiies> and if there is a larger stock

IN FARM COMPETITION j tliat tjie new coalition cabinet will receive i he is proprietor, while he was sitting m tban *s rCqUjred for immediate use, the
phases. —  ! the support of all reasonable Russian the House of Commons. The court held balance will be stored for use later or

A general understanding was reached Halifax Echo:—The increased produc-1 citizens. We have for the first time the ; that the agency which supplied the act- fcf sale for the benefit of the veterans,
as to the complete participation of the tion prizes, amounting to $600, offered j prospect of a government which will vertisements was not a subcontractor The preiiminary work on city potato
United States in the rationing system I by the local Board of Trade have been j combine both moral authority and ma- for the government._________fields in Lancaster has been done and
already developed by the allied nations, well advertised throughout the province teriai power. _ . i * _ ' "*1*" the engineering staff is now laying out
The detailed working out of the agree- ! with the result that F. L. Fuller, 1 ruro, «Most of the difficulties of my first re-, -pHE GERMANS WAY j the plots. Lanes are being provided to
ments however, depends on the enact- ! received a large number of entries, one voiutionary cabinet arose from the tact - QF ANNOUNCING DEFEAT ^Ve access to all parts of the fields and
ment of legislation giving the president ] county alone, Antigonish, making forty. tliat in all questions I and my colleagues. ( --------- each lot will be staked off and number-
power of embargo and granting the j A number of entries, however, are con- were obliged to rely solely upon moral Berpnt May 18, via London.—The of- : c(± so that there will be no confusion

,, Tr-mscrrot—Patrick GaK sraff and ether citizens. j shipping board control over all cargo j ditional and therefore cannot be enter-1 uasion. There was no actual gov- statement issued today by the ! among those who are cultivating them._ _ _ —— IssÆssa ssrtpisra Ksjtjsr-Æ; x.“sssass,-slé1..1,s;**"“t”"rno9 c i nniiiw ig “ æs'stïsss:ssr>»,«nmmÈêM&zrzi™ « S U “TESTIER mmm-mmm*
&*&&& w nEurlSEffsrSW^siWsEï

this city, and was proprietor of the Mm- nual post encocnia celebration last night. ja^es h. Doodv, received this news P ilLil U III j . , njov freedom but must take on & Hudson, it is understood, at d demand. The moie urgen ne now,
to Hotel until February last, when it was An old cannon used to fire a salute blew Mrs. James ^ War ()ffice. dated S Itself the^responsibilitv of defending its year, and ex,reels to go . for able bodied men to can, on wort
burned. He is now carrying out plans up on the sixth shot, but the explosion A tiorporal Dootly has been in ^ -------- freedom Pe^onailv, I do not doubt our, to liis decision there is nothing de.mite | w-hlch is beyond the limit of the
to rebuild the hotel on a large scale. did no damage. ____________ Africa for a year and a half. He served A A„H,nr- ■ democracy’s fitness for higher govern-; yet. • , strength and ah.lit).

first in German East Africa, with the !>su“ n„r,art- ' mrrtal work. During the negotiations THF WHEAT MARKET.
British forces in the conquest of that , ^ l,y f thc Depart wllicli led to a settlement the représenta- THE WHLA1 .vlAKror. i
territory, and was later transferred to the ment of Marine and tjvcs nf (|ie council of deputies showed. , . .

1 Flags are flying over the city today in i!njon of South Africa. He has been suf- Fisheries R F Stu- that they thoroughly understood the Chicago, May i8—Opening prises

♦ ^dispensable institutions. Most of the 1 im ^d on their minds in a favor- TODAY’S BALL GAMES. ; . . i in east-1 ™d dissolution. ' further subsequent setback hut then a preshyterian Church s.f Halifax Mr.
restaurants and cafes are closed in the “j w |)y a holiday. The public oh- --------- ; Light shower* hate occurred 1 ' j ,,ptrosrrnd. May 17, via Ixmdon, May moderate rally. __ ____________ Macodrum, who is a_native o 1
evening or are conducting a twilight ex-* , occasion took the form National league:—Chicago at Phila-j em Nova vScotiai the souttiwester i . announced officially that the 1 -”r j ton, is a graduate of I alhou 1
istence by the aid of a few lamps. The theoc ^ R.jng ^ &t |80 p. Pittsburg allies of the Lake Supenor AIM j hns not yrt been solved. . FLOUR PIICES tty and Pine Hill College.

^iw;f tt lshow: Petmgrad,; x

sar.rfss»î»!—■;» ^
1 ments on the ««"sic. land, clear, 3p m. New York at IV-: winds, fair with j The s,earner May Queen wili go ,q, carrying a^.___________________ * 1

This K KtY^ivie r

Wi" beP,ay?d,: Hirhm°ndat!faX? "as tile'inS^n w^tire Xnd

moderate shifting wimk, ' of picnickers. the clb ’

LOSES SUIT AGAINST
! Auditor-General to be Present on Next 

Tuesday to Explain AccountsWashington, May 18.—The rationing 
of Holland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
Switzerland and Spain was discussed 
formally today at a conference at the 
state department between British For
eign Secretary Balfour, Secretary' of 
State Lansing, Secretary of Commerce 
Red field and British and American trade 
experts. The necessity of limiting ex
ports strictly to those countries both to 
prevent their finding their way into en
emy territory and to conserve every pos
sible ton of allied shipping for the most 
essential work was considered in all

BY RUSSIA AND
After a brief stay in

f!

London, May 18.—According to 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from Am
sterdam, it is rumored at The Hague,
tween Russia'’ amTum Central Powers j Fredericton, N. B„ May 18-The body

petrogra orf . : by this morning’s train and will later be
° j removed to Vancouver for burial. Rev.

PATRICK GALLAGHER Dean Neales conducted services at the
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY j house and the body was accompanied

! to the depot by members of the bank

FREDERICTON NEWS

as

: fluence was a 
vast m.„ _ .

; ens who. desired tranquility but unluck 
; ily both in thc civilian population and 
: the army there were individuals and 
small groups who actively aimed at an-

1
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! MONCTON PASTOR TO BE 
: INVITED TO HALIFAXClTGfSFn^ŒJGHCOALFA^INE ! LOYALIST DAY

:

IS DEAD

London, May 18-^John Nevil Maske- 
ivne Ixmdon’s famous conjuror, died m
London today. Mr. Maskelyne was sev- NEWS OF SOLDIERS.
SFS^broTifs^uXXp- MoXTeloudy. 4 p. m, Baltimore at.
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